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PRECISE MEASUREMENT OF TFNPERATURE COEFFICIENT OF CAPACITANCE

1. FOREWORD: In many applications, such, as in oscillator circuits, tuned
circuits, and sweep circuits, it is essential to have capacitors with
accurately known and stable temperature characteristics. lience, many of
the sperifications on capacitors, such as JAN-C-5 "Capacitors, Mica-Dielectric,
Fixed," and JAN-C-20A, "Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic-Dielectrib :(Temperature
Compensating)" have requirements as to temperature coefficient of capacitance.
Equipment to measure temperature coefficient of capacitance so as to determine
compliance with the specifications has been constructed in the Comppnent. and
Materials Branch and is described in the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories
Technical Memorandum M-1165 titled "Equipment to Veasure the Temperature U.J110O
Coefficient of Capacity." With this equipment it is possible to measure
capacitance changes due to temperature with an accuracy of 0.015 micromicro-
farads.

Though the present equipment is satisfactory for checking specification
requirements, it was generally felt that it was necessary to develop still
more accurate equipment to measure temperature coefficient of capacitance.
For one thing, the tolerances on tepperature coefficient are quite broad.
For example, in jAN-C-2OA, "Capacitors, Fixed, Ceramic Dielectric (Temperature
Compensating)," the narrowest tolerance on the temperature coefficient of
capacitord with capacitances of less than 51 micromicrofarads is (approximately)
& 60 parts per million per degree centigrade. This is actually so broad a
tolerance as to be useless in mcrnj hpplications. However, there was no
point to putting narrower toleranceu in the specifications till equipment
had been developed to make possible more accurate measurements. In addition,.
iPesearch in the development of more stable temperature compensating capacitors
was being handicapped for lack of more precise equipment to measure tempera-
ture coefficient of capacitance. In the case of low vali.: capacitors, the
temperature characteristics of the finished capacitor may be considerably
different from that of the ceramic body of which it is made, due to the effect
of the added paints and other protective materials. However, it had not
been possible to measure this effect.due to the lack of adequate test
equipment.

In view of the above, work was initiated 'within the Component and
Materials Branch to develop more accurate equipment to measure temperature
coefficient of 0pacitance. The goal was to achieve an accuracy of 0.001
ricromicrofarads in the measurement of capacitance increments over any
temperature interval between -550C and 850 C. Only six samples at a time
Were to be measured. However, it was subsequently decided to greatly expand
these goals, namely, to increase the accuracy of measuring increments of small
capacitors %o 0.0001 micromiorofarads and to extend the temperature range to
cover -70OC! to 250*C. Albo, all this was to be done on a production basis,
so that the temperature coefficient of capacitance of 100 capacitors could
lo measured in one da. In order to achieve these goals as soon as possible, .a
contract was awarded to New York Universilr on August 1950 to study the whole

rlem and develop prmetlmal means of achieving the desired Xoa~s.
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The majorj portion of the work described in this Technical Memorandum
was accompliskie before the award of the above contract.

2. SUMMARY: Sources of errors in the measurement of temperature coefficient
of capacitance are discussed. The most importqnt source of error is in the
sample holder. The addition of a shield around the',"high"'contacting spring
greatly reduces errors due to the sample holder and makes it po sible to

-measure increments of Capacitance over the range of -55 to 85%C with an
accuracy of O.O01'micromicrofarads. A technique for the automatic measure-
ment of temper-ature coefficient, of capacitance is &lso described.

3. DISCUSSION:

a. Sources of Errors in the Measurement of the Temperature Coefficient.
of Capacitance:

(1) Description of Method of Measurement: In order to discuss errors
in the measurement of temperature coefficient of capacitance, it
is first necessary to describe the method of measurement used,
since different methods of measurement may involve different.
types of errors. The following is a brief description of the
method of measurement used in the Performance Test Section,
Components and Materials Branch, when an .extremely high degree
of accuracy is not required. A more complete description is
contained in the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories Technical
Memorandum M-1165, titled "Equipment to Measure the Temperature
Coefficient of CapaciVr."

Figure 1 shows a functional diagram of the test equipment.
The parts associated with tube T2 compose a one megacycle crystal
oscillator. The parts associated with- tube T1 compose a variable
oscillator designed to operate at 100 kilocycles. The total
capacity required in the tank circuit to produce a frequency of
100 kilocycles depends on which coil is chosen by switch oS. The
capacitor Cl is a variable capacitor used for adjustments. Thecapacitor 02 represents the standard capacitors actually used in
the measurements, and includes a continuously variable capacitor
which can.read small capacitance increments, such aS the General
Radio type 722D Precision Condenser, and a set of decade capacitors.
The two oscillators and the standard qaacitors are maintained at
a constant temperature during the test.

The test procedure is as follows: The variable temperature
cabinet is set at 25°C and the blank position of the sample holder
conneoted to the tank circuit of the variable oscillator, The

standard capacitors C2 are set at a convenient initial setting,
and the capacitor Cl is adjusted till the frequency of the variable
oscillator is a little higher than 100,000 cycles, The tenth
harmonic of this frequenty beats against the one megacycle czyrstal
oscillator to producp an audio beat note, Which is applied to a

• pair of plates of a4 oscilloscope. An audio oscillator is connected
to tleq other pair of plates of the oscilloscope, and when its
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frequency is equal to the beat note frequency, the Lissajous
figure on the oscilloscope will be a stationary ellipse.

(NOTE: In Technical ;Memorandum M-1165 there is a discussion:
of means taken to supress Lissajous figures due
to subharmonics of one megacycle other than
100,000 cycles.)

The sample holder is now rotated till the first test
capacitor is connected to the variable oscillator. The
standard capacitors are decreased till the frequency of the
variable oscillator is a little higher than 100 kilocycles
and a stationary ellipse is produced on the oscilloscope. The
capacitance of the test capacitor at 250C is equal to the
difference between the initial and final settings of the
standard capacitors., The capacitance of the other test capacitors
at 250C are similarily measured. This procedure is repeated
at all the test temperatures. The same initial setting of the
standard capacitors, C2, is used at all times, and the changes
in capacitance of the test capacitors, as the temperatures is
varied, can be readily computed frohi the changes in the final
settings of C2.

It is apparent that while waiting for the temperature to
change and stabilize, oscillator drifts, changes in lead
capacitance, ahd similar changes in components other than the
standard capacitors, will cause no errors. It is however
important that'these changes do not occur during the period when
measurements are actually being made at a given temperature.
The effect of these changes at the end of the measurement period
can be determined by resetting the sample. holder to the blank
position, and determining by how much, if at all, the setting
of the standards required to produce the stationary ellipse
differs from the setting of the standards at the beginning of
the measurement period. If there has been an appreciable
change, it is necessary to repeat-all measurements made since
the previous setting of the blank position. The frequenoy with
which the blank position should be checked will depend on the
stability of the oscillator and' on the-accuracy desired.

(2) Errors Due to the Sample Holder: In the equipment described in
Technical Memorandum M-1165, th•e principal source of error in
measuring small capacitance increments was the sample holder.
This error occurred because the sample holder had fairly large
stray capacitances and because of imperfect resetability due to
mechanical imperfections.

P~otographs of the two samples holders described in 79 M-1165
are shotw in Figures 2, 2A, and 3. The sample holders have 24
anrd5 positions respectively. Figure 4 is a drawing of the
sample holder in-fig ire 3, :showing its construction.

M-1382 :3



It is of course desorabis when connecting a position on
the sample holder to the variable oscillator, that the only
capacitance that gets connected to the variable oscillator is
that due to the test capacitor. However, there are also stray
capacitances associated with the binding posts that are unavoidably
connectedo Figure 5 illustrates some of the stray capacitances
associated with the binding posts. For convenience, only Six
positions are shown. Each position of the sample holder has
one stray capacitance of the type Cl and two stray capacitances
of the type C12. In the case of the sample holders shown in
Figures 2 and 3, the value of strqy capacitances of the type
Cl is about 1.3 micromicrofarads. The contribution of a stray
capacitance of the type 012 depends on whether or not a test
capacitor is connected to the corresponding adjacent position.
In Figure 5, the stray caspa•ctance 012 contributes 0.4 micro-
microfarads to the capacitance of position 1, since position 2
is substantially at ground potential due to the fact that a
test capacitor is connected to position 2. However, the
stray capacitance C61 contributes less than 0.05 micromicrofarads
to the capacitance of position 1 since it is "floating," and
not connected to either the high or ground side of the variable-
oscillator.

If the stray capacitances associated with the positions had
a zero temperature, coefficient, they would cause no error at all.
If, as the temperature was changed, the stray capacitance of one
position changed by the same amount as the stray capacitance of
any other position, there would again be no error. However, it
is very possible that the stray capacitance of one position will
change by an amount that is different from the amount the stray
capacitance of some other position will change, and this will
*cause an error.

There are several reasons as to why the stray capacitances
of-the various positions may change by different amounts. One
reason is that the Bycalex disc (see Figure 4) may not be
completely Uniform. Another is that asi :he temperature cabinet is
cycled through the low temperatures moisture may condense on
portions of the nycalex disc, changing its dielectric constant
considerably. The distribution of the moisture is ve3y likely
to vary over the mycalex disc, and may cause large errors. How-
ever, the problem of zoisture condensation can be effectively
eliminated by prevranting leaks in the temperature cabinet and
placing silica gel inside.

The stray capacitances described above and illustrated in
Figure 5 are fixed capacitances, and at a given temperature will
not change no matter how many times a given position is connected
to the variable oscillator. However, there is another type of
stray capacitance which may cause errors, and this is due to
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mechanical imperfections in the sample holder assembly and the
contactor sprLngs (primarily the "high" contactor spring). ThA6re
is an unavoidable amourt of slop in the fitting of the shaft
in its bearings. Also, the contactor springs may be distorted
in one direction or another depending on the direction of
rotation bf the sample holder, and the amount of distortion
may depend on the speed of the movement. Hence, there is a
small variation in the stray capacitance of a position each
time it is connected to the variable oscillator. This is called
imperfect resettability and is, of course, a source of error.

Due to mechanical imperfections, the uycalex disc (see
Figure 4) is not completely horizontal, and some parts will be
higher than others. Hence, the height of the "high" contactor
spring, and the stray capacitance associated .With it, will be
different for the various positions. This will cause no error
if these stray capacitances remain constant or all change by
the same amount aS the temperature is changed. However, they
might not all change by the same amcd-nt since, &s the temperature
is changed, the shaft, the bearings, and the mycalex disc, may
become somewhat distorted or shift.

It is not possible to separate out the separate contribution
of each of the factors discussed. However, the following experiment
was performed to determine the composite error due to the sample

.holder, All the odd positions of the sampl holder shown in
Figure 2 were shorted with apiece of wire. ,'Position 24 was taken

.as the reference pbsition, and the differences between the
dapacitance of position 24 and the capacitances of each of the
other even positions were measured. These 'measurments were
repeated 4 times at room temperature. The temperature was lowered
to -55 0C) and again 4 sets of measurements were made. The
temperature was raised to 8590 and again 4 sets of measurements
were made. The test results are shown in Table I below:

Table I

DifferenCes in Capacitance Relative to Position 24

(All Capa&1itance difftfenoee are given in thousandths of a Micr~miorofarad)

250 C -55 0C 850C

24----.. . . . . ..-- " -
2 -45 -45 -47 -47 -4l-48 -48 -47 -47 •-50 -47 -50 5
4 -47 -47 -49 -47 -44 -43 -45 -43 -40 -143 -40 -42 9
6 -21 -2. -22 -20 -24 -20 -22 -21 -19 4.-6 -14 -14 10
8 13 13 12 13 13 13 11 12 11 13 13 13 2

10 I3 .l1-l 415 15 17 15 16 12 13 11 12 6
12 -.36 .-35 -,34 -34 .-34 .-34 -36 -34 -36 -35 -33 -)3, 3
14 -37 -34 -34 -35 -33-33 -33 -33 -36 -39 -39 -39 6
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250C -55°C 85°0

16 -21 -21 -22 -19 -20 -20 -21 -23 -19 -18 -18 -19 5
18 -12 -10 -12 -14 -15 -14 -15 -16 - 8 - 7 - 7 - 8 8
20 -56 -54 -55 -55 -58 -57 -59 -59 -52 -51 -53 -53 8
22 -75 -75 -75 -77 -78 -75 -77 -76 -71 -72 -70 -72 8

Similar results were obtained when the even positons were
shorted and the odd positions measured. Similar results were
also obtained with the sample holder shown i# Figure 3.

On the basis of the above data, the error due to the stray
capacitances and imperfect resettability of the sample holder
was taken as 0001 micromicrofarads.

The errors due to the sample holder were the limiting factors
in the accuracy of measurement with the equipment described in
Technical Memorandum M-1165. There was no point to improving
further other such factors as oscillator stability or accuracy
of reading capacitance increments due to the magnitude of the
errors in the sample holder.

(3) Errors in Reading Capacitance Increments: The most significant
error in reading capacitance increments is the magnitude of the
smallest increment that can be read accurately. With the
equipment described in Technical Memorandum M-I165, the General
Radio Precision Condenser was most generally used. The capacitance
difference per dial division on the "Low" range of this capacitor'
is 0.02 micromicrofarads. Capacitance differences could be
reliably read to the nearest 0.01 micromicrofaradso When it was
necessary to read smaller capacitance increments the "adjusting"
capacitor C1 was used as the "standard" capacitor, and the
capacitor C2 used to make adjustments. The capacitor Cl is a
straight line frequency capacitor, and at its low capacitance

.end, capacitance differences can be reliably read, with the
aid of a veniier,to the nearest 0.002 micromicrofarads.

(4) Errors Due to oscillator Instabilit: As discussed in Section
3a(l) above, only a short time stqbility is required of the
oscillatoro The drift of the oscillator must not be ,appreciable
during a measurement period. A measurement period may last
from a half pinute up to several minutes, depending on how
many capacitors are measured in between checks of the blank
position. What constitutes an "appreciable" drift in the
oscillator depends of course on how accurallely, the capacitance
increments are being measured. With the tUst equipment
described in Technical Memorandum M-1165, capacitance increments
were generally measured to the nearest 0.01 micromicrofarads
•or small test eapacitors and to thd nearest 0.1 micromicrofarads
or large test capacitors. In both cases the osdillator stability

was adequate and at le~st six capacitors could be measured at one,
time without an apprecialbe oscillator drift occurring.

V-1382
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(5) Other Sources of Errors: There are of course other sources of
errors, such as lead inductance, change of Q of the test
capacitors, temperature gradients, and not perfectly stable
temperature control in the variable temperature cabinet. These
factors are discussed in Technical Memorandum M-1165. However,
they will not be considered further here, as it is the purpose of*
this report to concentrate on the sources of errors discussed in
Sections 3A(2), 34(3), and 3a(4).

b. Means Taken to Reduce Errors in the Measurement of Temperature
Coefficient of Capacitance:

(I) Reduction of Errors Due to Sample Holder.

A drawing of a new sample holder designed to greatly reduce
errors due to the sample holder is shown in Figure 6. A
photograph of the sample holder is shown in Figure 7. One
feature of this sample holder is that the stray capacitance
of the "high" positions was greatly reduced., The stray capacitance
of the type C11 (see Figure 5) was reduced by cutting out large
segments of s~calex in front of the position, and by decreasing
the size of the binding post used. The stray capacitance of the
Vpe C12 was reduced by having fewer positiona on the sample
holder thus increasing the space between the.positib'ns.

The main feature in the new sample holder is the addition of
a shield which is directly connected to the "high" contactor
spring. The location of the shieldin relation to the sample
holder can be seen in Figures 6 und 7. A close up photograph
of the shield is shown in Figure 8. This shield serves as a
partial Faraday shield. The inside of the shield is substantially
at constant potential, and hence the effect of movement of the
"high" binding posts on the stray capacitance of the system is
far less than it would be if the shield were absent. That is,
the "high" binding post of the position connected to the tank''
of the oscillator dan be pushed a little up or a little down,
a little to the left or a little to the.,right, without effecting
the stray capacitance of the eystem appreciably. Also the
contactor springs can be distorted considerably without effecting
the stray capacitance appreciably. The above two sentences are
of course. qualitativeo However, the following illustrates the
effectiveness of the shield. With a given position connected to
the oscillator, the decrease in capacitance due to removing the
"high" binding post was only 0.04 micromicrofarads. A similar
avasuremaet made with the shield tenovrd, gave a change of about
1.0 *1oroutrofam.47

V-1382
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The total stray capacitance associated with a position is
more than the 0.04 micromicrofarads mentioned above. The total
stray capacitance associated with a given position was measured
by noting the decrease in capacitance resulting when the Plycalex
disc was removed. This amounted to 0.25 micromicrofarads.
The bulk of this stray capacitance is due to the presence of
the rycalex in the field set up by the capacitance of the
shield to ground. The thickness of the aycalex is only a small
portion of the path of the "lines'of force" that go from the
shield to ground through the nycalex. Most of the path is
through air. In such a case., changes in the dielectric constant
of the mycalex (due to temperatures changesabsorption of
moisture, or other causes) cause much smaller changes in the
stray capacitance than would. occur if the path of the "lines of
force" was princilally through the •calex, as exemplified by
the stray capacitance illustrated in Figure 5. This is demonstrated
in the Appendix.

The new sample holder was checked to determine the error
it would cause in the measurement of capacitance increments, in
a manner similar to that used with the older sample holders.
(See Section 3a(2)). In this case it was not 'necessary to short
circuit alternate positions since the positions in the new sample.
holder were separated by considerably larger space than in the
older sample holders. Test results are shown In Table II. The
variable temperature chamber was cycled several times in order
-to establish firmly the characteristics of the new sample holder.

Table II

Differences in Capacitance Relative to Position 1

(All Capacitance Differences Given in Thousandths of a Micromicrofarad)

Position (1) 250C (2) 850C (3) 250C

2' 11.3 10.8 11.3 11.3 11.3 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 11.3 10.8 11.0
3 14-+5 14.5 1;.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 14.8 15.0 14.3 14.5
4 8.0 8.0 7,.8 7.8 7.A 8.3 7.8 7.3 7.8 7.8 1.5 7.3
5 5.5 5.5 5.3 5.0 5.0 5.5 4.3 4.3 503 4.8 5.3 4.8
6 4.3 4.3 4.0 4.3 4,5 '4.0 4.3 4/0 4.8 3.8 4.8 3.8
7 2.8 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.5 2.8 2.8 2.5 2.8 2.3 2,8 2.8

Position (4) -5500 (5) 850o (6) 256sC

2 11.0 10.8 10.8 10.8 11.3 11.3 11.0 10.8 11.3 11.0 11.0 10.8
3 14.5 14.5 14.3 14.3 15.0 14.8 15.0 15.0 14.5 14.5, 14.8 14.8
4 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.8 7.3 7.8 7.5 7.5 7.0 7.0 7.5 7.5
5 5.0 5.3 5.0 5.3 4.8 4-5 4.8 4.5 4.8 4.5 5.0 5.0
6 4.3 4.5 4.3 4.5 4.3 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.8 4.3 4.5 4.5
7 3,0 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.8 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.8 245-
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Position (7) 850C (8) -550C (9) 250 C

2 \ 10.8 11.3 11.3 11.0 10.5 10.5 10o5 10.3 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8
3 14.8 15.3 15.3 14.8 14.0 14,0 14o5 14.3 14.3 14.5 14.3 14.5
4 7.5 7.5 7.3 703 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
5 4.8 4.5 4.8 4.5 . 5o-,0 48 ... 50o . 4'.-8-"----445 4.5 4 .5
6 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.3 '4.0 4.3 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.8 4.0 4.0
7 2.5 3.3 2.5 2.8 -2°8 2.3 265 2.8 2°3 2.3 2.8 2.5

Position Maximum Spread in Readings
1
2 1.0
3 1,3
4 1,3
5 1,3'
6 1.0
7 1.3

Thus with each position measured a total of 36 times, the
greatest spread (or discrepancy) between any pair of readings of
arg position was only 0.0013 micromicrofarads. If at each
temperature,. the average of the four readings at each position is
taken, the maximum spread in the averages for any position is
0.0008 micromicrofirad•. It is thus safe to take the maximum
error due to the sample holder as 0.001 micromicrofarads, Thus
the, error due to the new sample holder is decreased to one tenth
the-'error due to earlier sample holders.

The error in the measurement of capacitance increuents due to
the new sample holder .is quite small. However, it is believed

* that this error can be reduced still further by a better mechanical
design of: the samplp holder and its mechanism. For one thing, the
mycalex disc is ,12 ýnphes ýh diameter, but the diameter of the
bearing on which it.rests is 6nly 2 ip:ches. A redesign of this
factoar alone will pkobably Improve the accuracy a good deal. It is
likely too that a choice of another material that is less effected
by moisture than is.qcalex, will also iUprove the-accuracyof
the measurement.

(NOTgV The new sample, lder has a difierent lpe of
spring contacting mechanism than the older sample
holders. This however is not regarded as significant.)

(2) Improvement of Oscillator Stabilit: There has been considerable
progress lately in the art of producing highly stable variable L-C
oscillators. Two, such oscil~ators are the Franklin Oscillator and
the Clapp O6cillator. In both circuits, the main feature is the
isolation of the tube parameters from the tank circuit. A '
Franklin (scillator was built at. the. Performance Test Stction and
ptow.1 t, be very stable when by itsoU and, not, eonneeted, to the
reetof the iquipaent used in moasring the tsperatureb
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coefficient of capacitance. In one minute, the frequency drifted
by an amount such as would be caused by a change of Qapacitance
of 00O001 micromicrofarads. When the equipment to measure

.. emp ue,,.cefficien of capacitanc e was connected to i t..,etl. •nd
the variable temperature cabinet kept at room temperature, the
stability fell off slightly. However, when the variable
temperature cabinet was maintained at 850C or -550C, the
stability fell off considerably. The drift, at these temperatures
was somewhat erratic., in order to make accurate measurements
it was necessary to return to the reference position after only
one or two positions were measured.

The relative instability of the oscillator when the variable
temperature cabinet was at other than room temperature was most
likely due to the fact that when the variable temperature
cabinet was set at some temperature, saW 850, it didn't stay
put at one fixed temperature but rather cycled plus or minus
-some amount (about 1/200 in this case) about the mean.

About one foot of the polyethelene cable which was used to
connect the sample holder to the tank Oircuit was inside the
variable temperature cabinet. The capacitance of this cable
(about 30 micromicrofarads) was part of the tank circuit
capacitance, and since its capacitance varied due to the
temperature cycling, the oscillator was, to that extent unstable.

The ways to increase the stability of the oscillator when
the variable temperature cabinet is at other than room temperature,
would be to decrease the cycling range of the variable temperature
"cabinet, design, a low capacithnce and stable lead between the
sample holder and the oscillator to take the place of the poly-"
ethelene cable, and keep the length of that lead to a minimum.
Consideration should also be given in designing the shield to
making its capacitance to ground low and stable.

(3) Improvyement in the Reading of Small Capacitance Increments: In
order to read very small capacitance increments, the capacitors
represented by C2 in Figure 1, and consisting of the General
Radio Precisioný Condenser type 722D and a set of decade capacitors.,
were replaced by one variable capacitor and one fixed capacitor.
the variable capacitor is a specially built capacitor. Its gear
drive and dial Is exactly the same as that of the main tuning
capacitor' used in the Frequency Meter BC-221. However, its
plates arm straight line capacitance instead of straight line
frequenq as in the capacitor in the BC-22L. There are only
4 stationary plates and 3 rotor plates. 'The difference between
the mivýai and minimum capacity of this capacitor is about 19
microsivrofarads and over the linear portion of the capacitor,
the oapaiUp• e per dial division is 0.004 micromeirofarada.
With the aid 'of the vlmitr, reatding can be nude ead repeated
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to the nearest 0.0004 micromicrofarads. It is believed that
by reducing the number of plates, the capacity per dial division
O~n readily be reduced by a f.ctor of 4 or more.

The fixed capacitor is a zero temperature coefficient
capacitor whose capacitance is equal or close to the nominal value
of the capacitors to be tested. It is mounted on two binding
posts behind the front panel of the test set, as shown in the
sketch below.

f?1 4 " ?.

f3a~iwac JackcA

A large opening (with a cover provided, of course) has been
cut in the panel so that the fixed capacitor can readily be
changed. One binding post is connected to the "high" side of
the variable oscillator and the second to a banana jack. The
banana Jack can be shorted to ground by means of a banana plug
mopnted on a brass rod that is inserted through an opening in
the front of the panel. AS the brass rod is inserted, a spring,
connected to ground, makes contact to the brass rod. The
Faraday shield principle is used here, too, and the resettability
is virtually perfect.

The test procedure is now as follows: 'When the sample holder
is at the reference position, the brass rod is inserted and thus
the fixed capacitor is placed in the tank circuit of the variable
*eciallator. The special variable capacitor i.k set at midpoint,
Sad the capacitor 01 (see Figure 1 and Section $a(l)) adjusted to
ste the desired tost frequency. When the sample holder is
Soe ected to one of the positions containing a test capacitor,
4We brass rod is rewoved, thus disconnecting the fixed capacitor

"'. Tho the tsPk circuit. The variable capacitor is then increased
OW deereaW@d till the original test frequency is obtained. This
, odcedure 'is' followed at all test temperatures. The changes in
flpacitaace of the test capacito 4s• sthe teiperature la hanged
oan be calculated froVA the changes In the final Settings of he
special variable capacitor.
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c. Proposed Technique for Automatic and Rapid Testing of Temperature
CioeTTcint of Capacitance.

The following proposed technique has not been tried out. However,
it seems very promising, and if it works out it will be possible to perform
the entire measurement of temperature coefficient of capacitance automatic-
ally. That is, the operator will connect the samplesto the sample holder,
make a single adjustment, press a button, and return in several hours to
pick up a sheet on which the test data has been printed by the test set.
A small amount of simple arithmetic will suffice to convert the test data
to temperature coefficient of capacitance.

A schematic diagram of the proposed technique is shown in Figure 9.
A Hartley 0 scillator is shown for convenience, thongh in practice a more stable
oscillator such as, the Franklin Oscillator or Clapp Oscillator (see Section
3b (2)) should be used. Cl is an uncalibrated adjusting capacitor, which is
used to adjust the test frequency. C2 is a zero temperature coefficient
capacitor With a capacitance equal to the nominal capacitance of the test
capacitors. The frequency counter is a device which has only recently appeared
on the market. It can measure ary frequency frocp zero to 10 megacycles per
second within an accuracy of 1 part in a million or one cycle. It measures
frequency by counting the nimber of cycles that occur during a set time
interval, 10 seconds, 1 second, 0.1 second, or any other interval. The time
interval is precisely set by a crystal oscillator and gating circuits. At
present, the frequency may be displayed by neon bulbs, or meters (one meter
for each decade), or rotating dials (one dial for each decade). However,
it would see* to be a relatively simple thing to have the frequency printed
on a chart.

The procedure would be as follows; The operator mounts the test
6apacitor on the sample holder, connects capacitor C2 in its place, and
sets the sample holder to its blank position. The sample holder and the
switch to capacitor C2 are interconnected (by electrical means or mechanical
means.) in sucha manner that when the sample holder is in its blank position,
the capacitor C2 is connected into the circuit, At all other positions, the
capacitor U2 is out of the circuit. The operator adjusts C1 so that the
desired test frequency is obtained and printed (accurate to one part in a
million, or one cycle) on the test data chart. The operator pressas a
button. The sample holder is automatically rotated to test position 1. When
the sample holder is in position, an automatic control causes the frequency
counter to measure the frequen!W and print this value on a chart, The sample
holder is then automatically rotated to the next position and again the
resulting frequency is automatically printed on the chart, This process is
repeated till all test positions have been measuret. The frequency at the
blank position (with C2 in the Citauit) is again measured, as a check on
the drift of the osclX!ator,
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All the above has been at room temperature. After the blank
position has been measured a second time, automatic temperature control
equipment which has been preset to bring the variable temperature cabinet
to the desired test temperatures in proper sequence, takes the variable
temperature cabinet to the first test temperature. When temperature
stability has been reached, the measurement process is automatically set
into operation. When the measurement has been completed at this t~emperature,
the temperature control equipment automatically takes the variable temperature
cabinet to the next temperature, and the entire process repeated. This is
continued till the entire test is completed.

In the appendix there is a brief dipcussion of the calculation procedure
used in converting the frequency readings to capacitance increments.

The basic feature of theabove system is that it is automatic. However,
apart from its being automatic, there is another important feature in
which this system differs from that described in Section 3a(l). In the
system described in this Section, the sample holder needs to stay in a given
position only one or' two seoands,. since' that is all the time that is
necessary to measure and print a frequency. However, in the system described
in Section 3a(l), the sample holder needs to stay in a given position
considerably longer since it takes much longer than 2 seconds to adjust
the variable capacitor to secure the desired stationary ellipse, note the
setting of the capacitor, and write it down. In the case testing is done
manually, the savings in time is important not so much in the overall testing
time saved, but in that the stability requirement on the variable oscillator
is correspondingly less severe. The disadvantage, of the frequency measuring
technique is that additional calculation is required.
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APPENDIX

1. Change in Stray Capacitance Due to Change in the Dielectric Constant
of Mycalex in the Case of the New Sample Holder

in the text (section 3b(l)) it is stated that changes in the
dielectric constant of the iycalex in the sample holder is smaller
in the case of the new sample holder than in the older ones, since
in the new sample holder the "lines of force" go principally through
kir and go only for a short distance through the zycalek. It would
not be practical to prove this for the exact geometry involved in
the actual sample holder. However, the following example illustrates
the principle,

Let Cl be the capacitance of the

air capacitor shown to the left

=z////• / 7 7 7 7-7 z z zbefore the slab of dielectric

ti Tit (with a dielectric constant of K)

Jis inserted, and C2 the capacitance

after it is inserted.

A.,, "C CK OW-e < -le

= K+ RX +t2 (i-)

Cz' SK+

- .I
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If t2 is considerably smaller than tU,

This shows that the change of capacitance is relatively insensitive
to changes in dielectric constant. Suppose K were initially 5 and increased
by 20% to 6.

1'hus a 20% increase in the dielectric constant caused only a 4 1/2%

increase in the stray capacity.

2. Calculation of Capacitance Increments From Frequency Readings

Let us consider first that the variable temperature: 1 !net is
at its initial room temperature. Let C be the total oscillator

capacitance *hen the reference position is connected to the circuit.
This capacitance includes C1 and C2, (see Section 3c) as well as all
lead, jig, and other stray capacitances. Let us assume that Cl
has been adjusted so that the desired frequency has been obtained. Let
ALA- be the amount that the first test capacitor differs from C2, and
let Paibe the change in frequency when this capacitor is connected
to the circuit instead of C2.

At thW first test temperature after room temperature let • C.O
be the amount by which the capacitance of the leads has changed and

•iF@lbe the frequency when the reference position (and C2) is connected
to the circuit. Let 4 C aI be the amount that the first tst capacitor
has changed due to the temperature change, and let 4F be the frequency
when this capacitor is connected to the circuit. We desire,of course,
to determine ACai from the measured values &-a; 6r-og and 6A .I
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The above expression appears to be quite formidable. However, in a
large majority of cases, only the term "a" will be of any significance.
The term "b" will in most practical cases be close enough to unity to be
disregarded, and the term "c" will be so much smaller than "a", that it
too can be disregarded.

If the measurements using the frequWmncy counter are made manually
instead of automatically, Ls 46i and -000 can be adjusted to zero by
means of the adjusting capacitor Cl, and the expression for & ,Ca will
be very much simplified. --
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FIGURE 2 - SAMPLE HOLDER, TEST SET I, DESCRIBED IN TECH. MEMO. NO. M1165

Tech. Memo. No. M1382



FIGURE 2A - POSITION LOCATING MECHANISM OF SAMPLE HOLDER SHOWN IN FIG. 2

Tech. Memo. No. M1382



FIGURE 3 -CLOSE-UP OF SAMJPLE HOLDER AND POSITION LOCATING MECHANISM, TEST SET II,
DESCRIBED IN TECH. MEMO. NO. m1165

Tech. Memo. No. M1382
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C1 TO C5 TEST CAPACITORS

CI TO d6 STRAY CAPACITY BETWEEN HIGH AND GROUNd

* TERMINALS OF A POSITION

012 TO 061 STRAY CAFACITY BETWEEN AQJA0ENT HIGH TgRMINALS

FIG. 5-STRAY CAPACITIES IN SAMPLE HOLDER
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FIG 6

SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF NEW SAMPLE HOLDER.
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FIGURE 7 UNCLASSIFIED
SAMPLE HOLDER and SHIELD, USED f or PRECISE MEASUREMENT of

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT of CAPACITANCE
Overall 3/4 View .Showing Mounting of Units

OATE 2-12--5l SIGNAL CORPS ENGINEERING LABORATORIES tNO. T CE 29976-X
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FIGURE 8 UNCLASSIFIED
SHIELD USED in PRECISE MEASUREMENT of TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT of CAPACITANCE

Close-up View

DATE 2-12-51 SIGNAL CORPS ENGINEERING LABORATORIES NO. SCEL 29975-X
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CIRCUIT-

- - BLANK
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FIG 9. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM FOR AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT
OF TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT OF CAPACITANCE


